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Natsuiro Hiyori

Hiyori is a character played by Revolver.

夏色 日和

General Information Physical Characteristics
Species: Yamataian Height: 171cm (5'7“)
Gender: Female Weight: 53kg (116 lbs)
Age: 18 Measurements: 86cm-64cm-84cm
Employer: Star Army of Yamatai Bra Size: C
Occupation: Star Army Infantry Eyes: Teal
Rank: Nitô Heisho Hair: Dirty Blonde
Current Assignment: YSS Adventure

Physical Characteristics

Description: Hiyori is a neko-eared Yamataian with an ovular face and a large forehead. Her skin is a
healthy pink and her eyes are mostly green, but with enough blue to be considered a soft teal. Hair
Color and Style: She has shoulder-length dirty blonde hair. She often keeps it tied back tight during
work duty, but prefers to have it loose (where her bangs cover her forehead) otherwise. Distinguishing
Features: With her large nekomimi, Hiyori is often mistaken for a neko, obviously she lacks the Ketsurui
Zaibatsu manufacturer's tattoo.
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Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Hiyori likes to think she's pretty easy to get along with, but that doesn't always tend to be
the case. She has some hang ups about her appearance and the prejudices that it causes. Plus, she can
be more than a little demanding at some times. But, she values the friendships that she does make,
seeing each one as a special gift.

Likes: Cicadas, Roses, Sunflowers, Cacti, Hot baths and Cold weather. Dislikes: Being wrong, Lesbians,
People who expect her to act like a neko and old Yamataian culture otaku. Goals: To own a galaxy-
renowned flower shop. Ideally, an orbital one. That can FTL wherever she wants! And a million KS!

History

Family: Kiyora(mother)

Kiyora was a Neko made by the Ketsurui Zaibatsu for service in the Star Army of Yamatai, and after she
was done with her eight years, she decided to settle down and make a normal life for herself. Of course,
when she left the army she couldn't keep her Neko body. Kiyora's idea of a “normal life” was a little
skewed as well, so she had a kid without a partner, a near clone, but one suiting her non-neko body. She
still had the ears, though. And thus, Hiyori was born into the world to a single mother.

Throughout her life, Hiyori had to deal with the fact she looked like a neko. When she was younger, neko
were still seen fairly negatively, but as she grew up, she witnessed their near-takeover of Yamataian
culture. She half-joined the military as a way to prove, mostly to herself, that being an NH-22C wasn't a
bad, or inferior thing. She ended up in infantry partially because there was a belief that she looked like a
neko out of some need to want to be a Neko without STing into a Neko body, and because she lacked in
any specialized, useful, battlefield skills outside of combat.

Service Record

Hiyori's only assignment for the two and half years she's been in the military has been on the YSS
Freedom, where she started out as infantry, going on away missions as security. When the ship was
assigned to transport civilians from Kazumi, she was given the task of watching over the civilians and
generally keep them out of trouble. Of course, it was for this reason that she managed to survive the
Mishhu's intial attack on the ship in the HX-13 system.

After being rescued by the YSS Eucharis Art Gallery, Hiyori was posted on the YSS Adventure1)

Skills

Communication: Hiyori has taken all the requisite training courses to become familiar with all standard
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communication equipment and techniques of the Star Army of Yamatai and has proven these skills in
service to the Empire. Including, but not limited to transmitting and receiving via basic radio, headsets,
starships, powered armor and shuttles in both combat and non-combat roles. Additionally she is fluent in
both Nepleslian and Yamataian.

Fighting: Hiyori excelled, for a Yamataian, in the standard Star Army training for hand-to-hand, energy
pistols, rifles, grenades, knives and powered armor combat. She is also both skilled and experienced in
combat in zero to an atmosphere and a half of gravity, with or without weapons.

Technology Operation: Hiyori is trained and experienced in the use and operation of any computer
system that uses the Kessaku OS. She has a comparatively lower than average level of proficiency in
doing anything other than very basic tasks, preferring to leave computer related tasks to AIs.

Mathematics: Hiyori received basic mathematics training up to and including algebra and trigonometry.
However she received low, though passing, marks in these subjects.

Physical: Hiyori is in excellent physical shape with a good diet and daily exercise.

Leadership: Though she can be a little hot-headed, Hiyori has natural charisma due to her tendency to
speak in commanding tones and assume a position of leadership in high-stress situations. She has
additionally studied battlefield tactics and strategies, though her practical proficiency in the field is still
rather low.

Science: Hiyori has a bit of a green thumb and enjoys her skills in floriculture, she also studied
hydroponics and how it relates to growing flowers in zero-gravity environments.

Awards and Medals

Rank Pin Nito Heisho

Ribbon Name Citations Awarded For

Finances
Total Savings Credit Debit
3000 KS Starting money

Inventory
Qty Duty Uniforms

3 Duty Uniforms
2 pairs leather boots, dark gray
1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for service pistol

Undergarments & Workout Clothes
3 Complete Exercise Uniforms
4 additional black sport bras/swimsuit top
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Qty Duty Uniforms
4 black panty
8 pair of black boot Socks

Other Clothing
1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with navy blue print of various silhouettes of Star Army starships.
1 black sash for yukata
1 pair black sandals

Weather Gear
1 black tricorner hat, thick felt with red border
1 black overcoat, thigh length, empire waist
1 pair leather gloves, dark gray
1 scarf, midnight.

Weaponry and Tools
1 Ketsurui Zaibatsu Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
3 BR-28E Battery Magazines
1 Star Army Communicator, Type 29 and charger
1 Star Army Helmet, Type 30
1 Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
1 Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard, in dark gray belt sheath
1 Earplugs with belt case
1 Field Bandage with belt case

Other Items
1 Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals)
Character Data
Character Name Natsuiro Hiyori
Character Owner Revolver
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Nitô Heisho
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment YSS Adventure
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